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APPENDIX 

SONG LYRICS OF DIVIDE ALBUM 

Lyrics “Eraser” 

I was born inside a small town, I've 
lost that state of mind 
Learned to sing inside the Lord's 
house, but stopped at the age of nine 
I forget when I get awards now the 
wave I had to ride 
The paving stones I played upon, they 
kept me on the grind 
So blame it on the pain that blessed me 
with the life 
Friends and family filled with envy 
when they should be filled with pride 
And when the world's against me is 
when I really come alive 
And every day that Satan tempts me, I 
try to take it in my stride 
You know that I've got whisky with 
white lines and smoke in my lungs 
I think life has got to the point I know 
without it's no fun 
I need to get in the right mind and 
clear myself up 
Instead, I look in the mirror 
questioning what I've become 
I guess it's a stereotypical day for 
someone like me 
Without a nine-to-five job or an uni 
degree 
To be caught up in the trappings of the 
industry 
They showed me the locked doors I 
find another use of key 
And you'll see 

I'm well aware of certain things that 
will destroy a man like me 
But with that said give me one more, 
higher 
Another one to take the sting away 
I am happy on my own, so here I'll 

stay 
Save your lovin' arms for a rainy day 
And I'll find comfort in my pain 
Eraser 

I used to think that nothing could be 
better than touring the world with my 
songs 
I chased the pictured perfect life, I 
think they painted it wrong 
I think that money is the root of evil 
and fame is hell 
Relationships and hearts you fixed, 
they break as well 
And ain't nobody wanna see you down 
in the dumps 
Because you're living your dream, 
man, this shit should be fun 
Please know that I'm not trying to 
preach like I'm Reverend Run 
I beg you, don't be disappointed with 
the man I've become 
Our conversations with my father on 
the A14 
Age twelve telling me I've gotta chase 
those dreams 
Now I'm playing for the people, dad, 
and they know me 
With my beat and small guitar wearing 
the same old jeans 
Wembley Stadium crowd two hundred 
and forty thou 
I may have grown up but I hope that 
Damien's proud 
And to the next generation, 
inspiration's allowed 
The world may be filled with hate but 
keep erasing it now 
Somehow 
But with that said give me one more, 
higher 
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Another one to take the sting away 
I am not beyond my own, so here I'll 
stay 
Save your lovin arms for a rainy day 
And I'll find comfort in my pain 

Eraser 
And I'll find comfort in my pain 
Eraser 
And I'll find comfort in my pain 
Eraser

 

Lyrics “Castle On The Hill 
 

When I was six years old I broke my 
leg 
I was running from my brother and his 
friends 
And tasted the sweet perfume of the 
mountain grass I rolled down 
I was younger then, take me back to 
when I 

Found my heart and broke it here 
Made friends and lost them through 
the years 
And I've not seen the roaring fields in 
so long, I know I've grown 
But I can't wait to go home 

I'm on my way 
Driving at 90 down those country 
lanes 
Singing to "Tiny Dancer" 
And I miss the way you make me feel, 
and it's real 
We watched the sunset over the castle 
on the hill 

Fifteen years old and smoking hand-
rolled cigarettes 
Running from the law through the 
backfields and getting drunk with my 
friends 
Had my first kiss on a Friday night, I 
don't reckon that I did it right 

But I was younger then, take me back 
to when 

We found weekend jobs, when we got 
paid 
We'd buy cheap spirits and drink them 
straight 
Me and my friends have not thrown up 
in so long, oh how we've grown 
But I can't wait to go home 

I'm on my way 
Driving at 90 down those country 
lanes 
Singing to "Tiny Dancer" 
And I miss the way you make me feel, 
and it's real 
We watched the sunset over the castle 
on the hill 
Over the castle on the hill 
Over the castle on the hill 

One friend left to sell clothes 
One works down by the coast 
One had two kids but lives alone 
One's brother overdosed 
One's already on his second wife 
One's just barely getting by 
But these people raised me 
And I can't wait to go home 

And I'm on my way, I still remember 
These old country lanes 
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When we did not know the answers 
And I miss the way you make me feel, 
it's real 
We watched the sunset over the castle 

on the hill 
Over the castle on the hill 
Over the castle on the hill

 
Lyrics “Dive” 
Oh, maybe I came on too strong 
Maybe I waited too long 
Maybe I played my cards wrong 
Oh, just a little bit wrong 
Baby I apologize for it 

I could fall, or I could fly 
Here in your aero plane 
and I could live, I could die 
Hanging on the words you say 
And I've been known to give my all 
And jumping in harder than 
Ten thousand rocks on the lake 

So don't call me baby 
unless you mean it 
Don't tell me you need me 
If you don't believe it 
So let me know the truth 
Before I dive right into you 

You're a mystery 
I have travelled the world, there's no 
other girl like you 
No one, what's your history? 
Do you have a tendency to lead some 
people on? 
'Cause I heard you do, mm 

I could fall, or I could fly 
Here in your aero plane 
And I could live, I could die 
Hanging on the words you say 
And I've been known to give my all 
And lie awake everyday 
Don't know how much I can take 
So don't call me baby 
Unless you mean it 
Don't tell me you need me 
If you don't believe it 
So let me know the truth 
Before I dive right into you 

I could fall, or I could fly 
Here in your aero plane 
And I could live, I could die 
Hanging on the words you say 
And I've been known to give my all 
Sitting back, looking at 
Every mess that I've made 
So don't call me baby 
Unless you mean it 
Don't tell me you need me 
If you don't believe it 
So let me know the truth 
Before I dive right into you 
Before I dive right into you 
Before I dive right into you

 
Lyrics “Shape of You” 
The club isn't the best place to find a 
lover 
So the bar is where I go 
Me and my friends at the table doing 
shots 
Drinking faster and then we talk slow 
Come over and start up a conversation 

with just me 
And trust me I'll give it a chance now 
Take my hand, stop 
Put Van The Man on the jukebox 
And then we start to dance 
And now I'm singing like 
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Girl, you know I want your love 
Your love was handmade for 
somebody like me 
Come on now, follow my lead 
I may be crazy, don't mind me 
Say, boy, let's not talk too much 
Grab on my waist and put that body on 
me 
Come on now, follow my lead 
Come, come on now, follow my lead 

I'm in love with the shape of you 
We push and pull like a magnet do 
Although my heart is falling too 
I'm in love with your body 
And last night you were in my room 
And now my bedsheets smell like you 
Every day discovering something 
brand new 
I'm in love with your body 
Oh—i—oh—i—oh—i—oh—i 
I'm in love with your body 
Oh—i—oh—i—oh—i—oh—i 
I'm in love with your body 
Oh—i—oh—i—oh—i—oh—i 
I'm in love with your body 
Every day discovering something 
brand new 
I'm in love with the shape of you 

One week in we let the story begin 
We're going out on our first date 
You and me are thrifty 
So go all you can eat 
Fill up your bag and I fill up a plate 
We talk for hours and hours about the 
sweet and the sour 
And how your family is doing okay 
Leave and get in a taxi, then kiss in the 
backseat 
Tell the driver make the radio play 
And I'm singing like 

Girl, you know I want your love 
Your love was handmade for 

somebody like me 
Come on now, follow my lead 
I may be crazy, don't mind me 
Say, boy, let's not talk too much 
Grab on my waist and put that body on 
me 
Come on now, follow my lead 
Come, come on now, follow my lead 

I'm in love with the shape of you 
We push and pull like a magnet do 
Although my heart is falling too 
I'm in love with your body 
And last night you were in my room 
And now my bed sheets smell like you 
Every day discovering something 
brand new 
I'm in love with your body 
Oh—i—oh—i—oh—i—oh—i 
I'm in love with your body 
Oh—i—oh—i—oh—i—oh—i 
I'm in love with your body 
Oh—i—oh—i—oh—i—oh—i 
I'm in love with your body 
Every day discovering something 
brand new 
I'm in love with the shape of you 

Come on, be my baby, come on 
Come on, be my baby, come on 
Come on, be my baby, come on 
Come on, be my baby, come on 
Come on, be my baby, come on 
Come on, be my baby, come on 
Come on, be my baby, come on 
Come on, be my baby, come on 

I'm in love with the shape of you 
We push and pull like a magnet do 
Although my heart is falling too 
I'm in love with your body 
Last night you were in my room 
And now my bed sheets smell like you 
Every day discovering something 
brand new 
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I'm in love with your body 
Come on, be my baby, come on 

Come on, be my baby, come on 

Lyrics “Perfect 

I found a love for me 
Darling just dive right in, and follow 
my lead 
Well I found a girl, beautiful and sweet 
I never knew you were the someone 
waiting for me 
Cause we were just kids when we fell 
in love 
Not knowing what it was, I will not 
give you up this time 
But darling just kiss me slow, your 
heart is all I own 
And in your eyes you're holding mine 

Baby, I'm dancing in the dark, with 
you between my arms 
Barefoot on the grass, listening to our 
favorite song 
When you said you looked a mess, I 
whispered underneath my breath 
But you heard it, darling you look 
perfect tonight 

Well I found a woman, stronger than 
anyone I know and 
She shares my dreams, I hope that 
someday I'll share her home 
I found a love, to carry more than just 

my secrets 
To carry love, to carry children of our 
own 
We are still kids, but we're so in love, 
fighting against all odds 
I know we'll be alright this time 
Darling just hold my hand, be my girl, 
I'll be your man 
I see my future in your eyes 

Baby, I'm dancing in the dark, with 
you between my arms 
Barefoot on the grass, listening to our 
favorite song 
when I saw you in that dress, looking 
so beautiful 
I don't deserve this, darling you look 
perfect tonight 

Baby, I'm dancing in the dark, with 
you between my arms 
Barefoot on the grass, listening to our 
favorite song 
I have faith in what I see 
Now I know I have met an angel in 
person 
And she looks perfect,  I don't deserve 
this 
You look perfect tonight 

 
Lyrics “Happier”  

Walking down 29th and park 
I saw you in another's arms 
only a month we've been apart 
You look happier 

Saw you walk inside a bar 
He said something to make you laugh 

I saw that both your smiles were twice 
as wide as ours 
Yeah, you look happier, you do 

Ain't nobody hurt you like I hurt you 
But ain't nobody love you like I do 
Promise that I will not take it personal, 
baby 
If you're moving on with someone new 
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'Cause baby you look happier, you do 
My friends told me one day I'll feel it 
too 
And until then I'll smile to hide the 
truth 
But I know I was happier with you 

Sat on the corner of the room 
Everything's reminding me of you 
Nursing an empty bottle and telling 
myself you're happier 
Aren't you? 

Ain't nobody hurt you like I hurt you 
But ain't nobody need you like I do 
I know that there's others that deserve 
you 
But my darling, I am still in love with 
you 

But I guess you look happier, you do 
My friends told me one day I'd feel it 
too 
I could try to smile and hide the truth 
But I know I was happier with you 

Baby, you look happier, you do 
I knew one day you'd fall for someone 
new 
But if he breaks your heart like lovers 
do 
Just know that I'll be waiting here for 
you 
 
Lyrics “How Would You Feel 
(Paean)” 

You are the one, girl 
You know that it's true 
I'm feeling younger 
Every time that I'm alone with you 

We were sitting in a parked car 
Stealing kisses in a front yard 
We got questions we shouldn't had 
asked but 

How would you feel 
If I told you I loved you 
It's just something that I want to do 
I'm taking my time, spending my life 
Falling deeper in love with you 
So tell me that you love me too 

In the summer, as the lilacs blew 
Blood flows deeper than a river 
Every moment that I spend with you 

We were sat upon our best friend's 
roof 
I had both of my arms around you 
Watching the sunrise replace the moon 

How would you feel 
If I told you I loved you 
It's just something that I want to do 
I'm taking my time, spending my life 
Falling deeper in love with you 
So tell me that you love me too 

We were sitting in a parked car 
Stealing kisses in a front yard 
We got questions we shouldn't had 
asked 

How would you feel 
If I told you I loved you 
It's just something that I want to do 
I'm taking my time, spending my life 
Falling deeper in love with you 
So tell me that you love me too 
Tell me that you love me too 
Tell me that you love me too



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 


